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13 Claims‘ 
My inventiqn, relates to prefabricated buildings. 
It has heretofore been proposed to ‘heat insu 

late and eliminate condensation on the inner 
walls, of such houses of the type having a metallic 

‘5 through‘ connected iwall'frame, and having wall 
panels in said‘ frame covered bya cementitious ma 
terial ,on opposite wall iaces, by covering the sur 
faces of the throughlconnected metal parts with 
insulating'materialSuch, for example, ascgmpres 

_1_0‘ sible and absorbent‘ felt or the like disposed be 
' " tween- the metal frame and the anchoringcmeans 

for the cementitious material. However, I have 
found that absorbent and compressible insulating 
material doeslnot maintain its good heat insulat 

,1_5 ing qualities uniformly under all conditions, and 
tests have shown de?nite losses of these qualities 
when such material is wetor severely compressed 
or‘ when puncturedby ‘abrasion; ’ " 
Myinvention hasamqng its objects to provide 

20 improved means for heat insulating such build 
"-' ings, and, more particularly, such improvedyrnelans 

’ especially adapted to use with such insulating ma 
terials. vA further object of my invention is to 
provide improvedvmeans for maintaining the felt, 

25 ,or other insulating material, .dry, while also main 
' taining the same freeifrom severe compression or 

'' punctures by‘zabrasion, ,A still further object of 
' my invention §is_to provide ‘such improved means 
adapted vto be readily and inexpensively em 

30 bodied in the, walllstructure in the process of 
‘*1?- , erection, andtwhereby, whilejeiiectivelyinsulating 

the'fwall and removing anydaneer of condensa 
tion on the‘insidé walls, 1am also ‘able tomaintain 
fth'é'iinsulating material-in good heat insulating 

35' condition for an inde?nite period after the walls 
have been g'coatedfwith .cementitiousmaterial. 

'f'These'and' other objects and advantages of my im 
proved ,construction will,“ however, hereinafter 
Qmore fully appear. , _ ’ ‘ 

40 In the accompanying drawing, VI have'zshown 
5'5 ,,for. purposes of illustratiomnthree embodiments 

vwhich myinventionmayassume in practice.‘ 
In the drawing— " _ i _ ‘ 

Figure 1 is a perspective .viewof aportion of a 
45' ;wall,equipped with onev form of myimprovement, 

1 ;.thev .outer ‘cementititolls material being ‘broken 
, jawayiatthe top to facilitate illustration; 

of this form jof Qmy invention applied, to ,an interme 
50 ,diate'stud; " ' ' ’ 

in.‘ Fig. 3 is alsimilar ,viewshowing the same ap 
plied to a corner stud; 

;F__jiLg.V-4 :is -._a-.transverse sectional view showing a 

55 termediate stud, and 

Fig. 5 is a like .view of a further modi?ed con- , 
struction. ‘ ‘ ‘ ." " i ' 

In the illustrative construction shown in Fig 
ures 1 to 3, the wall,’as heretofore, includes a bot- 
tom channel silll carried on a‘ suitable foundation 5 
2 and also a' top-channel plate .3, the edges of-.? 
panels 4 of ?brous heat insulating material, herein 
carrying. suitable anchoring-material spacing rods 
5_, being received in the channels I and 3"and "in in 
termediate ‘channel studs 6 and corner channel 10 
studs 1 in a well known manner‘; ‘thethrough con- ~ ‘ 
nected metal ‘frame'members ;.|',i3,"‘6' ‘and 1' being 
covered‘on their opposite faces‘ with‘iinsulating 
material in the form" of stripsi?iofrfelt or the‘ like, 
disposed between opposite "fa’ces' of‘thes'e‘ metal 15 

' members and the anchoringimaterial, h'ereinir'e-ex 
ticulated wire or ‘mesh a'spa‘cedilby' the 'iro'ds'l5 
and acting to clinch thefstucco Jill and plaster -II 
to theoppo'siteifaces of ‘the walls’ ' “ 

WIn this-form‘ of" my iimpr'oved construction, ,I 20 
provide over each’ outer felt strip 8, a protecting» 
coating adapted to prevent the entry of water and 
alse to resist compression or abrasion of the un 
derlyingfeltl (Herein, this coating islin‘the form 
of a'slightly‘ wider'stri'p‘ ~l2..of paper, an ordinary 25 
waterproof building paper of heavy chara_cter>be-;,;, 
ingfpr‘eferredthis ‘paper-being attached in asuit 
'a‘p'_lé mannera's-by tackingiit to the panel ‘oriby' ad 
>lhesively'oonnectingitthereto or‘ to the felt. .How 
‘eve‘rtit willibe‘ understood thatiif desired I may 30 
‘use a coating of‘ so-called aluminum foil or 'likei,;~_ 
"equivalent insulating material "applied directlyft'o‘v ' 
the-felt,‘ o'r so‘fcallediinetallation on paper,‘ at 

- vitaclie'di as'above 'cles‘cribed;v In practice, however, 
it is found that the results obtainable with the 35 
ordin‘ ryibu'ilding'pape'r ‘described, are such as to;,,~=, 

' ‘make unwarranted the additional expensive in 
vélvediinlsuch'foil or'other'special coatings‘ or 

I coverings.‘ shown'in 1Figurfe'5, writ will'alsoibe , 
' InQt‘édIthat rmay,‘ under certain conditions, where 40 
desired, also vip'roviiile'an additional strip I3, cor-r111, 

» responding-to the ‘strip [2} but ‘similar-1y located 
over the inside felt strips 8, although in practice, 

‘is here‘ alsolfolindrlthat'the re's'lilt's ‘obtained by 
'using‘ 'a sihgle'outside's'trip‘are such asr'forrdinarily 45 
tdinirke the use'ofsuch an inside'strip unn‘eces-. 

_ H I V V , _ "saryffln Figureiilha‘ve also illustratedafurther 
, .Fig.._=2 isja‘perspectiveasectionaliviewishowing “ iiiiodi-?e'd construction wherein'a ‘single strip 'is 

used, this‘stri‘p beingsimilarly located on’ thee-in? 
‘Y side,»but such‘ aco‘nstruction is similarly-not pre- 50 

ferret , v'A's a result of my improved construction, with 
\ a ‘ j all 'of-tlie’through' connected metal‘ parts’ thus ‘cov 

modi?ed form'of the invention applied to an in- " ‘ treaty‘ felt'and ‘coated ‘orfcove‘red! in iniy: improved 
manner, it is found that markedly improved and ‘55 
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2 
more uniform results are obtained. More partic 
ularly, the additional insulating strip formed by 
the waterproof heavy paper, acts to prevent the 
underlying felt 8 from being wet by the cementi 
tious material, while the paper continues to per 
form this function not only during, but after, the 
cementitious coatings are applied, in such manner 
as thus effectively to prevent the loss of maximum 
heat insulating qualities of the felt. At the same 
time, the heavy paper strips also act to minimize 
compression of the felt strips, while also acting 
effectually to prevent the puncturing of the felt 
by compression. As a result, the life of the felt 
insulating strips is substantially extended, at the 
same time that the heat insulating qualities there 
of are maintained. Further, it will be evident 
that where foil is used, the latter will also increase 
the heat insulating quality of the wall, although 
with ordinary building paper, it is found that the 
heat loss is so low as to be negligible. 
While I have in this application speci?cally de 

scribed three embodiments which my invention 
may assume in practice, it will be understood that 
the same have been shown for purposes of illus 
tration, and that the invention may be modi?ed 
and embodied in various other forms without de 
parting from its spirit or the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. In abuilding, a marginal metal wall frame 

presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said 
aperture, anchoring means for a cementitious 
coating over said frame and panel, insulating 
means for said frame, and protecting means for 
said insulating means between the latter and 
the cementitious coating. , l _ 

2. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said 
aperture, anchoring means for a cementitious 
coating over said frame and panel, insulating 
means for said frame, and protecting means for 
said insulating means between the latter and the 
cementitious coating comprising a waterproof 
coating. ’ I 

3. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said aper 
ture, anchoring means for a cementitious coating 
‘over said frame and panel, insulating means for 
said frame, and protecting means for said insu 
lating means between the latter and the cemen 
titious coating comprising a waterproof‘coating 
having a suf?cient body to reduce compression 
or abrasion. . . 

4. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panelin said aper 
ture, anchoring means for a cementitious coat 
ing over said frame and panel, insulating means 
for said frame disposed beneath said anchoring 
means, and protecting means for said insulat 
ing means between the latter and said anchoring 
means. 1 , ' 

5. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said aper 
ture, anchoring means for a cementitious coat 
ing over said frame and panel, absorbentinsu 
lating means for said frame, and means for pre 

. venting wetting of said insulating means by the 
cementitious coatings and disposed between said 
anchoring and insulating means. ' 

6. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panel indsaid aper 
ture. anchoring means for a cementitious coat 
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ing over said frame and panel, compressible in 
sulating means for said frame, and means for 
protecting said insulating means from compres 
sion and disposed between said anchoring and 
insulating means. 

7. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said aper 
ture, anchoring means for a cementitious coating 
over said frame and panel, insulating strips for 
said frame beneath said anchoring means, and 
protecting strips for said insulating means be 
tween the cementitious coating and said insulat 
ing strips. 

8. Inv a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through connections to opposite faces 
thereof, a panel positioned with respect thereto, 
anchoring means for a cementitious coating over 
said frame and panel, insulating strips for said 
frame disposed beneath said anchoring means, 
and waterproof protecting strips for said insulat 
ing means and disposed between the latter and 
said anchoring means. 

9. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through connections to opposite wall 
faces and presenting a panel aperture, a panel 
insaid aperture, anchoring means for a cemen 
titious coating over said frame and panel, in 
sulating strips for said frame, and strips of paper 
overlying said insulating means beneath saidv 
anchoring means. 

10. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through connections to opposite wall 
faces and presenting a panel aperture, a panel 
in said aperture, anchoring means for a cemen- 1, 

‘a5 titious coating over said frame and panel, insu 
lating strips for said frame, and strips of heavy 
waterproof paper overlying said insulating strips 
beneath said anchoring means. 

ll. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through connections to opposite wall faces 
and presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said 
aperture carrying anchoring means for a cemen 
titious coating, insulating strips for said frame, 
and coating means overlying said insulating 
strips beneath said anchoring means, said an 
choring means and insulating strips being on 
each of the faces of said wall frame, and said 
coating means overlying the. insulating strips on 
the outer face of said frame. 

12. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through connections to opposite wall faces 
and presenting a panel aperture, a panel in said 
aperture carrying anchoring means for a cemen 
titious coating, insulating strips for said frame, 
and coating meansoverlying said insulating strips 
beneath said- anchoring means, said anchoring 
means and insulating strips being on each of the 
faces of said wall frame, and said coating means 
overlying the insulating strips on the inner face 
of said frame. 

13. In a building, a marginal metal wall frame 
having through vconnections to opposite wall 
faces and presenting a panel aperture, a panel 
in said aperture carrying anchoring means for 
a cementitious coating, insulating strips for said 
frame, and coating means overlying said insulat 
ing strips "beneath said anchoring means, said 
anchoring means andinsulating strips being on > 
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each of the faces of‘said wall frame, and said _ 
coating means overlying the insulating strips on 10 ‘ 
the inner and outer faces of said frame. 

AUSTIN T. LEVY. 


